
HSA General Membership Meeting Minutes  4/5/2012 
 
1)  The Board has passed a resolution to register with the Department of Sales Tax.  Professional fees 
will be $2,500.  We will begin to pay sales tax in July and raise dues $10.00 to cover the cost. 
 
2)  We have $42,ooo in the bank. 
 
3)  9 visually impaired people were on our big boats for a ride and want to ride again.  This next time we 
want to have TV coverage. 
 
4)  Hsa security cameras record and keep coverage for 9 days.  The person who stloe the T shirt from the 
eye will return it. 
 
5)  We need more boat captains and assistants. 
 
6)  Our boats are 90% legal. 
 
7)  The Irwin 23 will be moored near the dock after $300 of repairs. 
 
8)  Ken Paz wants to help work on boats. 
 
9)  We don't know the owners of a few boats in the yard. 
 
10)  HSA has 118 members. 
 
11)  The South Daytona Fire Department will offer a free CPR class, April, 21, Sat. 10 to 12.  Those who 
attend will get a free smokr detector. 
 
12)  HSA is featured in Southwinds ( page 39). 
 
13)  HSA has spent $335 to be included in Summertime Sun: and Pennysaver, News Journal and a link to 
The Volusia County Schools. 
 
14)  Flyers have been distributed to the Libraries, YMCA and West Marine by our Commodears. 
 
15) Joel Hurly is qualified to sign off for Scout Merit Badges. 
 
16)  Peter Burg is the Captain of the Sun Chaser. 
 
17)  Halifax Oyster Festival 2012- If we give lessons and provide free boat rides, they will provide a 
booth, Sat. April 28, setup at 10:00. 
 
18)  Open House- May 5-free sailing. 
 
19) Father Phil will bless our boats on June 10, at 1:00. 
 
20)  The road behind the ball field has been fixed and 2 parking places have been blocked off to make 
access to the public ramp . 



 
21)  The box for Gold member sailing forms has been replaced. 
 
22)  A "to do list" is on the bulletin board. 
 
23)  If you are the last to leave the facility, lock up everything, even if people are still on the water. 
 
24)  The gap at the gate has been fixed. 
 
25)  There is a bell at the gate to let us know if someone wants to enter. 
 
26)  Thanks th bobby Holland for his cleanup efforts. 
 
27)  Thanks to Roger Cutler - everything works at our facility. 
 
28)  The HSA Commodears are building a prospectus to present to the Speedway for a grant. 
 
29)  The City Manager liked what we did to give free boat rides. 
 
30)  Hsa can build the floating dock. 
 
31)  HSA will not extend the gate- we don't want to change our lease.  
 


